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ABSTRACT - Cluster analysis is frequently used to claSSify
maize (Zea mays L.) accessions and can be used by breed
ers and geneticists to identify subsets of accessions which
have potential utility for specific breeding or genetic pur
poses. Phenograms can be utilized to define subsets of ac
cessions on the basis of dissimilarity coefficients. Pheno
grams created using cluster analysis depend on the cluster
ing method, and on type and number of attributes used to
compute associations among individuals. The objectives of
this study were to 1) compare several clustering strategies
used for grouping Caribbean maize accessions, 2) define
groups having similar characteristics, and 3) obtain a repre
sentative subset of the total number of accessi'Ons evaluat
ed. Four hierarchical clustering strategies were compared:
single linkage, unweighted pair-group method using arith
metic averages (UPGMA), using centroids, and Ward's.
Each method was evaluated using two data sets, and vary
ing types and numbers of traits. Average euclidean squared
distance was used as the dissimilarity measure. Phenogram
agreement was evaluated by the cophenetic correlation co
efficients. Cophenetic correlation and inspection of pheno
grams suggested that in preference to the other strategies,
UPGMA can be utilized to group maize accessions using
agronomic and morphological data. Number of individuals
and number of traits affected computation of dissimilarity
measures among accessions. For large data sets, it might
be useful to include as many traits as possible to compute
the dissimilarity measures. In addition to clustering meth
ods, principal component analysis helped to form groups
which had particular characteristics that accounted for
phenotypic diversity present in the whole population.
Groups were formed on basis of common clusters identi
fied by a consensus analysis. Each group was exposed to a
stratified sampling process to define a subset in proportion
to their number of accessions. A set of 43 entries (23%)
was identified as a selected subset representing the 184 ac
cessions evaluated. The relationships among accessions
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defined by the phenogram, and the associated race classifi
cation indicated that phenetic relationship can be used to
group maize accessions, and consequently definine sub
sets, in proportion to the number of accessions.

KEY WORDS: Clustering strategies; Cophenetic correlations;
Maize classification.

INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of relationships and common charac
teristics of individuals can assist breeders and geneti
cists with identification of sets or groups of individuals
which have potential utility for specific breeding or ge
netic purposes. Classification is defined as the arraying
of organisms into groups (or sets) on basis of relation
ships (SNEATH and SaKAL, 1973). Classification can be
conceptualized as the process by which grouping of
individuals is attained, the result of the grouping pro
cess, or the resultant hierarchy of classes (STUESSY,

1990). Individuals are often described by numerical
measurements, and, in many cases, data involve a mix
ture of several types of variables. For instance, data can
be quantitative, expressed as continuous (plant height)
or ordinal (ear quality) measurements. Alternatively
data may be qualitative with measurements on a nomi
nal scale (plant color) or binary (presence/absence)
scale. Computation of similarities among individuals is
affected by type and number of attributes measured.
GOWER (971) described a general coefficient for meas
uring similarities that can be used under many different
circumstances. This coefficient can be based upon var
ious types of characters, e.g., dichotomous, quantita
tive, and qualitative. ANDERBERG (973) analyzed the
type of variables, their association, and their implica
tion in cluster analysis. He discussed properties of the
mean, range, and standard deviation as alternatives for
equaliZing different types of variables. If measure
ments are subject to random fluctuations of different
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magnitudes, recorded on different units or scales, it is
often desirable to standardize to a mean of zero and
unit variance (EVERITI, 1980; JOHNSON and WICHERN,
1992). Several authors have suggested first computing
a principal component analysis, then using the first
principal component (PC) scores as input variables for
the clustering process (EVERITI, 1980; GOODMAN, 1972;
GOODMAN and BIRD, 1977).

Hierarchical cluster analysis has been suggested
for classifying entries of germplasm collections based
on degree of similarity and dissimilarity (PEETERS and
MARTINELLI, 1989; VANHINTUM, 1995). Similarly, a com
bination of cluster analysis and principal component
analysis has been used to classify maize (Zea mays 1.)
accessions (CROSSA et aI., 1995). Several studies have
reported comparisons of cluster analysis algorithms,
including those used for classification of germplasm
collections (PEETERS and MARTINELLI, 1989), and classifi
cation of maize inbreds (MUMM and DUDLEY, 1994).

The relationships between distances or dissimilar
ities among all possible pairs of individuals can be
determined using correlation and regression analy
ses, and comparing results obtained with data ob
tained from an independent source such as co-ances
tries based on pedigree records, or genetic analysis
(AJMONE-MARSAN et aI., 1992; SMITH and SMITH, 1992).
However, if there are no reference data for compari
son, a particular phenogram must be evaluated by
other approaches. Evaluation can be accomplished
by using the cophenetic correlation coefficient devel
oped by SOKAL and ROHLF (1962). Several studies
have shown that the cophenetic correlation coeffi
cient is appropriate to validate the agreement of phe
nograms obtained from different clustering algo
rithms (MOLINA et at., 1992; MUMM et at., 1994).

Difference in magnitude of genotype performance
in different environments is commonly characterized
by measuring quantitative characters, and determin
ing the magnitude of the genotype-by-environmental
interaction. Usually those characters which are effec
tively used for classification are those less affected by
the environment, and not subject to wide variation
within the samples considered (STUESSY, 1990). GOOD
MAN and PATERNIANI (969) showed that appropriate
characters for racial classification are those with high
er values of a ratio given by: r = (T2r / (T2e + (T2y),
where (T2p (T2e' and (T2yare estimates of variance
components for collections, environments, and col
lection-by-environment interaction, respectively.
They found that vegetative traits had relatively lower
values, and were therefore, considered unstable and
strongly affected by the environment.

Another approach to biological classification is
phenetics. Phenetics is a system of classification
based on numerous precisely determined characters
which uses overall similarity to describe relationships
(SNEATH and SOKAL, 1973; STUESSY, 1990). In phenet
ics, as many characters as possible are included with
out any weighting. When using phenetics, it is desir
able to include characters that represent the total life
cycle of the organism. The phenograms obtained il
lustrate only "phenetic similarity," based entirely on
the comparison of character states.

Effective utilization of germplasm collections, usu
ally represented by large numbers of accessions, re
quires information from previous evaluation and char
acterization. To access and use genetic diverSity in
large collections, BROWN 0989a) indicated that diver
sity of a subset could be efficiently retained if a good
sampling procedure was applied to the collection. He
recommended retaining 10% of the accessions in the
collection, up to about 3000 entries to establish a core.
Considering number of accessions in non-overlapping
groups, BROWN 0989b) compared the constant and
proportional strategies of sampling. Constant strategy
biased selection in favor of groups with reduced num
ber of accessions, whereas, proportional strategy
biased selection in favor of groups with large number
of accessions. To avoid bias in selection, BROWN
(1989b) proposed that a representation of the groups
should be in proportion to the logarithm of the num
ber of accessions in the group. YONEZAWA et at. (995)
compared five stratification strategies and concluded
that a proportional strategy should be used in defining
subsets, palticularly if genetic diversity within groups
is unknown, as is the case for many germplasm collec
tions. Sample size would be in proportion to the num
ber of accessions in the groups. Alternatively, when
genetic diversity is known, stratification would be in
proportion to the range of genetic diversity.

The objectives of this study were to 1) compare
several clustering strategies used to define groups of
maize accessions based on agronomic and morpho
logical traits, 2) describe the phenetic relationships
among accessions used to define similarity groups, and
3) develop a representative subset of the total number
of Caribbean accessions included in this study.

MATERIALS AND MElHODS

Experimental data
The study included 184 accessions of the Caribbean collection

of maize maintained at the International Maize and Wheat Im
provement Center (CIMMYT), El Batan, Mexico. The original field
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TABLE 1 - Selected traits used for cluster analysis, and estimates of variance components for 249 maize accessions evaluated in four envi
ronments in Mexico.

Selected traits Variance components t

Trait Type f Evaluation § Grouping 91 0'2 0'2 a 2ge r#
e g

Field germination (%) 1 x x 1.94 3.00 4.06 5.50
Vigor 2 x 0.04 0.07 0.07 0.64
Days to silk (50%) 1 x x 204.25 38.39 5.61 0.18
Days to pollen (50%) 1 x x 182.92 33.08 4.76 0.18
Plant height (em) 1 x x 526.24 925.98 56.72 1.59
Ear height (em) 1 x x 457.12 775.95 52.12 1.52
Leaves above ear 1 x x 0.12 0.13 0.02 0.93
Forage rating 2 x x 0.04 0.16 0.08 1.33
Husk cover 2 8.40 0.03 0.02 0.00
Root development 2 x 0.50 0.08 0.08 0.14
Root lodging (%) 1 31.74 29.63 24.80 0.52
Stalk lodging (%) 1 10.64 26.57 9.87 1.30
Senescence 1 x x 8.48 8.23 6.73 0.54
Ear length (em) 1 x x 1.94 1.19 0.30 0.53
Ear diameter (em) 1 x x 0.56 0.09 0.01 0.16
Ear rot (%) 2 x 0.46 0.06 0.06 0.12
Ear quality 2 x 0.51 0.08 0.09 0.13
Kernel row number 1 x 0.55 0.50 0.57 0.45
Adaptation 2 x 0.51 0.08 0.12 0.13
Agronomic scale 2 x 0.55 0.09 0.09 0.14
Ears per plant 1 x 0.62 0.01 0.01 0.02
Grain yield (t ha-1) 1 x x 2.16 0.54 0.32 0.22

t Variance components for environments (a2
e), accessions (a2

g), and interaction (a2
ge).

f Quantitative traits: 1= Continuous; 2= Ordinal (scale 1 to 5).
§ Traits selected for the evaluation of clustering methods.
91 Traits selected for cluster analysis used to identify similar groups.
# Ratio, r = a 2

g / (a2
e + a 2

ge).

evaluation included 250 accessions and six checks planted in four
environments. Field evaluations were conducted at two locations
in Mexico: Tlaltizapan, Morelos (940 mas]), and Poza Rica, Vera
cruz (60 mas]), with two growing seasons per location (dry and
wet), identified as A and B, during 1992 and 1994. The four ex
periments were organized as two replication 16 x 16 lattice square
designs and were designated as PR92B, PR94A, TL92B, and
TL94A. From the total accessions evaluated, only 184 belonged to
the Caribbean collection, and those 184 formed the basis for the
present study. Checks included were Oaxaca 244, an accession
from Mexico; three CIMMYT populations, Across 8331, Poza Rica
8432, and Across 8443; and two experimental hybrids.

Accessions were characterized by 22 agronomic and morpho
logical traits (Table 1). Because of difficulties in computing dissimi
larity measures using a mixture of types of characters, only quanti
tative traits (continuous and ordina]) were considered in this study.
Specific traits used in the analysis displayed significant variability
among accessions, and were recorded from all environments. Data
on traits were first examined using analyses of variance and fre
quency distributions. Data were also tested for effective discrimina
tion among accessions by using stepwise discriminant analysis
(PROC STEPDISC) of SAS (SAS, 1989). Collectively, the traits cov
ered all stages of plant development, from field gemlination to har
vest, and are described on the descriptors for maize, International
Board for Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR, 1991). Individual and

combined analyses of variance, and computation of least-squares
means were made using PROC GLM of SAS (SAS, 1989).

Estimates of variance components were obtained using the multi
ple-trait, deJivative-free, restricted maximum-likeliliood method
(MTDFREML) developed for animal models (BOllMAN K.G., L.A.
KRIESE, L.D. VAN VLECK, c.P. VAN TASSELL, S.D. KACHMAN, 1995 A manu
al for use of MTDFREML. A set of programs to obtain estimates of var
iances and covariances. Draft. USDA-ARS). These estimates were
used to compute a ratio given by r = 0'2g / (0'2e + 0'2ge), where 0'2g'

0'2e' and 0'2ge are estimates of variance components for accessions,
environments, and accession-by-environment interaction, respective
ly. These ratios have been used to identify elucidative traits for maize
classification (GOODMAN and PATERNlANl, 1969; SANCHEZ et aI., 1993).

Evaluation of clustering strategies
Four hierarchical clustering methods were compared: 1) sin

gle linkage, 2) unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic av
erages (UPGMA), 3) unweighted pair-group method using cen
troids (UPGMC), and 4) Ward's minimum-variance method. AN
DERBERG (973) grouped these algorithms into linkage methods
(single linkage and UPGMA), centroid, and error sum of squares
methods (Ward's method). The algorithms were also classified as
agglomerative techniques by EVERITI (980). Single linkage, UPG
MA, and UPGMC methods, referred to as the standard strategies,
are described in detail by LANCE and WILLIAMS (1967) and SNEATH
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and SaKAL (1973). Features of the Ward's method of clustering are
described by WARD (963).

Assuming that DIj measures dissimilarity between groups I
and], containing nj and nj elements, respectively. These groups
fuse to form a new group K with nk elements (nj + n j). The associ
ation of this K group, with a new group H, is denoted by the com
binatorial formula:

DHK~ OI;DH/+ OI;DH] + f3DIj+ yl DH/- DH]I

where the parameters OIj, OIj' f3 and y detennine the differences
between clustering strategies (EVERITT, 1980; LANCE and WILLIAMS,
1967). Descriptions of the four hierarchical clustering methods fol
low.

Single linkage is the simplest of the hierarchical strategies. In
this strategy, groups with nj, and nj elements are fused using indi
vidual entries by merging nearest neighbors (DijJ. Thus, the dis
tance with any other cluster is computed by D(IjJ\F = min(DlW>

DJW). The parameters used by the combinatorial formula are Ci-F OIj
= 0.5; 13 = 0; and'Y = --0.5 (EVERITI, 1980; LANCE and WIlliAMS, 1967).

UPGMA. This strategy computes the average distance to form
a cluster (ij). This process uses the distance of all pairs of individ
uals in the cluster (nj, n j). The distance between the group (ij) and
another cluster H is obtained by:

where D ik is the distance between individual in cluster (ij) and in
dividual k in cluster H. NCK! and NCH) are the number of items in
clusters (ij) and H, respectively. The parameters used by the com
binatorial formula are OIr n/nk; OIj = n/nk; and 13 = 'Y = 0 (EVERITT,
1980; LANCE and WILLIAMS, 1967).

UPGMC. This strategy merges two clusters with the most similar
mean vectors of centroids, starting with the smallest distance. The
coefficients used by the combinatorial formula are: OIr n/nk; OIj ~

n/nk; 13 ~ ---<XPi and 'Y = 0 (EVERITT, 1980; LANCE and WILLIAMS, 1967).
Ward's method. This strategy finds those two clusters whose

merger at each stage gives the minimum increase in the total with
in-group error sum of squares (ESS). The minimum increase in the
ESS is proportional to the squared euclidean distance between the
centroids of the merged clusters. The ESS is given by:

where Xi is the score of the individual. The parameters used
by the combinatorial formula are Ci-F (nk+n)/(nk+nj+np; OIj =
(nk+np/(nk+nj+nj); 13 ~ -nk/(nk+nj+np; and 'Y = 0 (EVERITT, 1980).

Means across environments for two data subsets containing 17
and 62 accessions were generated to test the clustering methodol
ogies. These subsets represent groups of accessions classified as
Haitian yellow (HATIYE) and coastal tropical flint (COSTCR), re
spectively. Number of accessions was selected to compare dissim
ilarity measures of two contrasting data sets. In addition to the ac
cessions, data from the six checks augmented the two data sets,
generating final data sets of 23 and 68 individuals, respectively.
The main objective of including the checks was to provide a way
to compare the clusters formed in phenograms. Because the
checks represented five improved materials and one accession, it
was expected that they would constitute different clusters. Each
data set was evaluated using different types and numbers of traits:
Analysis I, all 22 traits, Analysis II, a selected group of 11 traits,
and Analysis III, PC scores. A total of 22 quantitative traits was se-

lected for the first Analysis, and eleven for the second (Table 1).

For Analysis III, the first PC scores from PCA obtained by the
PRINCOMP procedure of SAS (SAS, 1989) were used as input
traits. A PC score was used as an input trait when either the eigen
value was equal to or greater than one (A ~ 1), or when the cumu
lative variance explained exceeded 80%. Four and five PCs were
selected when the number of individuals was 23, and five when
the number of individuals was 68.

For Analysis I and II, data were standardized by subtracting
the mean of each trait, and dividing by its standard deviation (2
score) before the computation of association among individuals:
Zij = (Xj ; - X)/Sj" Phenograms were obtained for all clustering
methods, using the average euclidean squared distance as the dis
similarity measure among pairs of individuals. Phenograms were
generated by NTSYS-pc, the Numerical Taxonomy and Multivari
ate Analysis System (ROHLF, 1994) except for Ward's method. Phe
nograms for Ward's method were obtained by using the proce
dures CLUSTER and TREE of SAS (SAS, 1989).

Phenograms were checked for agreement using the cophenet
ic correlation coefficient following the method developed by SOK
Al and ROHLF (1962). Cophenetic correlation is an ordinary prod
uct-moment correlation between the corresponding elements of
two matrices. The distance (dissimilarities) matrix and the cophe
netic values (average dissimilarities) were obtained from the phe
nograms (SOKAl and ROHLF, 1962; SNEATH and SaKAL, 1973). Matric
es of cophenetic values were obtained by using NTSYS-pc (ROHLF,
1994) except for the Ward's method. Matrices of cophenetic values
for Ward's method were extracted directly from phenograms ob
tained by SAS. Cophenetic values obtained by using NTSYS-pc
and those extracted from phenograms generated by SAS were
compared with the UPGMA method. Correlation coefficients of
rcc ~ 0.99 were found between matrices for two data sets of 13
and 68 individuals, respectively. The comparison of dissimilarity
and cophenetic value matrices for all clustering strategies evaluat
ed was made by using NTSYS-pc.

Grouping accessions and development
of a representative subset

Adjusted means of 19 traits (Table 1) were standardized to a
mean of zero and unit variance to avoid effects due to scaling dif
ferences. The standardized values were utilized to compute aver
age euclidean squared distance, which was the dissimilarity (dis
tance) measure between all possible pairs of accessions:

E.2 ~ 1. Lk (Xk - X k)211 n I)

The inter-individual dissimilarity matrix was then used by the
UPGMA clustering method to obtain a phenogram which included
the 184 accessions for each environment. To identify common clus
ters among the 184 accessions, a consensus tree (common part) ob
tained from the four phenograms was generated by using NTSYS-pc
(ROHLF, 1994), given the parameter s~O.5 to the Stinebrickner s-con
sensus method (STINEBRICKNER, 1984). Each common part or subset
represented a group of similar individuals. Principal component
analysis was used to detect a pattern within subsets (clusters) identi
fied by the consensus tree (WILLtAMS, 1976). Once the pattern was
detected, several clusters were combined to form groups of acces
sions containing common characteristics. These groups were de
fined on basis of phenetic dissimilarity computed from the selected
traits. Adjusted means across environments for 22 traits were used
for PCA by using the PRINCOMP procedure of SAS (SAS, 1989),

To define a representative sample from the total number of
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TABLE 2 - Cophenetic correlation coefficients between the elements ofthe cophenetic values and distance matrices (rcnJ from four clustering
methods.

Type and number of traits

Clustering method t

Single linkage

UPGMA

UPGMC

Ward

Average (23 individuals)
Average (68 individuals)

No. individuals

23
68

23
68

23
68

23
68

Selected 11 traits

0.82
0.39

0.91
0.60

0.91
0.59

0.88
0.58

0.88
0.54

All 22 traits

0.87
0.39

0.88
0.61

0.90
063

0.83
0.55

0.87
0.55

PC *

0.84
0.37

0.88
0.61

0.91
0.62

0.83
0.54

0.87
0.54

Average

0.84
0.38

0.89
0.61

0.91
0.61

0.85
0.56

0.87
0.54

t UPGMA = Unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic averages.
UPGMC = Unweighted pair-group method using centroids.
Ward = Ward's minimum-variance method.

* Principal component scores.

accessions, a stratified random sampling strategy was used. Strati
fied random sampling results in retention of variability proportion
al to the number of accessions contained in each group (YONE
ZAWA et at., 1995), For stratified random sampling, accessions were
selected from the phenogram by defining low dissimilarity values,
thereby dividing accessions into subgroups, and randomly choos
ing accessions from each subset (CROSSA et al., 1995). New pheno
grams were obtained for each group to discriminate individuals
within retained accessions. This process continued until the de
sired number of accessions was included in the final subset.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluation of clustering strategies
The cophenetic correlation coefficients between

the cophenetic values and dissimilarities (rCD) was
computed to evaluate the different clustering methods
(Table 2). In general, cophenetic correlation coeffi
cients decreased as number of individuals changed
from 23 (rCD = 0.87) to 68 (rCD = 0,54) for all meth
ods tested. ROHLF and FISHER (1968) reported that
when the dissimilarity measures are considered, the
magnitude of the cophenetic correlation coefficient
decreases if the number of individuals increases
about 50, but no changes result over 50. ROHLF and
FISHER (968) stated that for large data sets, the coph
enetic correlation coefficients have similar values
and are not affected by the number of characters.
The average coefficients were very similar for type
and number of traits utilized on different clustering
methods. The only large difference in magnitude was

due to the number of individuals included in the two
data sets (Table 2).

When the number of individuals was 23, the se
lected traits had high cophenetic con-elation coeffi
cients for all methods, except single linkage (Table
2). Coefficients obtained from all 22 traits and PC
scores had similar or lower values than values as
compared to those for the 11 selected traits, with the
exception of those obtained using single linkage. The
average values show that the UPGMC method result
ed in the highest cophenetic con-elation coefficient,
followed by UPGMA, Ward's, and single linkage (rCD

=0.91, rCD =0.89, rCD =0.85, and reo =0.84, respec
tively). When the number of individuals was 68,
UPGMA and UPGMC had similar performance; high
cophenetic values were found when all 22 traits were
included, followed by those for PC scores and select
ed traits. Single linkage and Ward methods had high
correlation coefficients when selected traits were
used, followed by all 22 traits, and PC scores. On av
erage, UPGMC had the highest cophenetic correlation
coefficient, followed by UPGMA, Ward's, and single
linkage (rCD =0.61, rCD = 0.61, rCD = 0,56, and rCD

=0.38, respectively). This is the same pattern found
when the number of individuals was 23. In both sce
narios, UPGMA and UPGMC had very similar correla
tion coefficients. A phenogram is considered a good
representation of a matrix of associations if the coph
enetic correlation coefficient is rCD =0.85 or higher
(STUESSY, 1990). However, low values do not mean
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that the phenogram has no utility, only that some dis
tortion may have occurred. It should be noted that
there is no statistical test for the correlation coefficient
because of the lack of independence of the individual
coefficients in the dissimilarity matrices.

Phenograms (not shown) indicated that when the
number of individuals included in the analysis was
23, all methods showed acceptable grouping relative
to each other, and were not affected by type or num
ber of traits. This conclusion was based on the fact
that the clusters formed in the phenograms included
a cluster which grouped the six check individuals to
gether, which represent the improved germplasm.
These materials originated from different sources and
types of germplasm than the Caribbean accessions.
The clustering algorithms allocated the checks into
distinctive clusters apart from the accessions. There
fore, this check group was utilized as a tag in all phe
nograms. The same group of entries was identified
when the number of individuals was 68. In this in
stance, when 11 traits were used, the augmented en
tries were similarly grouped. When PC scores were
used, the UPGMA was the only method that grouped
the check entries similarly to the previous analysis for
11 traits. Single linkage, UPGMC, and Ward's divided
the check entries into different clusters, and separated
them from clusters of accessions. When all 22 traits
were included, the UPGMA method was consistent
and gave similar separation of the check group of en
tries. The UPGMC and Ward's methods grouped
these entries into four different subsets, distributed
along the phenogram. The UPGMA method was gen
erally consistent in regard to the allocation of clusters,
within the different type and number of traits.

The cophenetic correlation coefficient and visual
inspection of phenograms indicated that the UPGMA
method can be used for grouping maize accessions.
These results were consistent over the two data sets
and were not affected by number or type of traits
compared. By analyzing properties of the cophenetic
correlation, FARRlS (1969) indicated that pair-grouping,
in particular the UPGMA procedure, would maximize
cophenetic correlation coefficients. Several studies
have shown that the UPGMA cluster algorithm pro
vides consistency in grouping biological material with
relationships computed from different types of data
(AJMONE-MARSAN et aI., 1992; MOLINA et at., 1992; MUMM
et at., 1994; ORDAs et aI., 1994). For data sets contain
ing few individuals and few traits, Ward's method can
be used as an alternative. However, if the number of
individuals is increased considerably, it may be less
suitable. This specific method might divide dense

TABLE 3 - Correlation coe/lkienfs between dissimilarity matrices
obtained from different traits and two data sets, above diagonal
(n=68), below diagonal (n=23)'

Selected All
PC t

11 traits 22 traits

Selected 11 traits 0.89 0,89
All 22 traits 0.95 0.99
PC 0.94 0.99

t Principal component scores.

clusters in an unacceptable manner (SNEATH and SaK
AL, 1973). In this particular case, both the single link
age and Ward's methods gave different solutions
when compared to UPGMA, but Ward's method had
higher cophenetic correlation coefficients than did the
single linkage method (Table 2).

Correlation coefficients between dissimilarity ma
trices for different traits and individuals were comput
ed (Table 3). For the two data sets evaluated, correla
tion coefficients decreased when number of individu
als increased from 23 to 68 for all groups of traits.
High correlation coefficients were found between dis
similarities obtained from PC scores and all 22 traits,
Such values are expected because a few PC scores ac
counted for most of the variability when all traits were
included. There is an apparent tendency that reduc
tion in number of traits had an effect on the correla
tion coefficient with values of rDD = 0,95 and 'DD =
0.89 for 23 and 68 individuals, respectively (Table 3).

Our results suggests that UPGMA can serve as an
accurate clustering method to group maize acces
sions by using agronomic and morphological data.
This method had very similar cophenetic correlation
coefficients for all types and number of traits. How
ever, if the number of elements is relatively large, it
might be useful to include as much information as
possible to compute dissimilarity measures. Both the
number of individuals and number of traits affected
the computation of dissimilarity measures as shown
in Table 3. Incorporation of many traits makes com
putation of associations among accessions more
stable, and is advantageous, especially if missing val
ues exist in the data matrix.

Grouping accessions and development
of a representative subset

Combined analysis of variance showed a very
highly significant accession-by-environment interac
tion (P < 0.001) for all traits listed in Table 1, except
ear diameter and number of leaves above the ear (P <
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TABLE 4 - Racial classification associated with aSSigned groups of
184 maize accessions (SET1).

TABLE 5- Partial listing ofeigenvalues and eigenvectors from first
three principal components (PC) from analysis Cif 184 accessions

Traits PCl PC2 PC3

Days to anthesis 0.24 0.31 -0.03
Plant height 0.30 0.10 -0.01
Root development t -0.30 0.01 0.06
Root lodging -0.04 0.26 0.10
Stalk lodging -0.24 0.04 0.Q9
Forage rating t -0.30 -013 0.02
Days to senescence -0.05 -0.41 -0.13
Grain yield 0.20 -0.31 0.04

Eigenvalues 9.26 4.61 1.96
Proportion of variance explained 0.40 0.20 0.09

t Scored 1to 5(l=abundant, 5=poor).

only 9%. The scatter plot of the first two PC scores in
Fig. I shows the dispersion of the five groups. The
relative magnitudes of the coefficients (eigenvectors)
in Table 5 reflect the relative contribution of each
trait to PC scores. Thus, those traits that largely de
fine PCI included plant height and the negatively as
sociated traits: root development, stalk lodging, and
forage rating. The second PC was principally a func
tion of days to anthesis and root lodging, negatively
associated with days to senescence and grain yield.

Although racial classification and country of origin
did not show a pattern, they can be described in rela
tion to each of the groups established. Group Al was
represented mainly by the races Coastal tropical flint
(COSTCR), Cubano amarillo (CUBAAM), and TUSON
(Table 4). Group A2 included several races, 50% of

11
8

60
28
3

17
2

7
1

47

184

9

11

A5 Total

17

18

A4

5

A3

Group

4 9
3 2

1
2 15
2
3 4
1

15 19

30 55

A2

4
7

21
23

l

13

70

Al

Total

t Primary race name classification at CIMMYT.

Race name t

Canilla
Chandelle
Coastal tropical flint
Cubano amarillo
Early Caribbean
Haitian yellow
Mezcla
Puya
St. Croix
Tuson

0.05), The large interaction indicates a need to consid
er a procedure suggested by GOODMAN and PATERNIANI
(969). They used variance component estimation to
compute a ratio given by: r = a 2

g / (a2e + a 2ge)' as
shown in Table 1. They suggested that traits having
values of a ratio larger than 3 are appropriate for racial
classification. In this study, except for field germina
tion, all traits had values below 3 (Table 1). According
to GOODMAN and PATERNIANI'S (969) criteria, we could
not identify a group of traits which could accurately
be used for classification. Consequently, an alternative
approach was used.

To define similar groups of accessions, both the ra
cial classification and country of origin were inspected
for possible patterns using PCA. There were no obvi
ous patterns useful to identify groups with similar
characteristics. Because identification of groups was
necessary for obtaining a good stratified sampling,
phenetic relationships among accessions were com
puted as an alternative approach for defining groups
with similar characteristics. In phenetics, as many
traits as possible are used to compute associations
among individuals. Phenetic relationship can be used
by cluster analysis to group individuals according to
the dissimilarity coefficient (STUESSY, 1990; VANHINTUM,
1995). Moreover, by increasing the number of traits,
the value of similarity coefficient becomes more stable
(STUESSY, 1990). For this reason, all traits listed in Table
I were used to compute dissimilarity measures, ex
cluding only husk cover and root and stalk lodging,
which had high coefficients of variation. Consensus
analysis of four phenograms (one for each environ
ment) of 184 accessions identified the common sub
sets, which in total generated 12 clusters. These clus
ters represented similar groupings of the same num
ber of accessions in all environments.

The scatter plot of the first two PC scores showed
a pattern associated with clusters identified by the
consensus analysis (not presented), A general ap
proach was suggested by WILLIAMS (976), who
pointed out that PCA can be used as a pattern-find
ing technique. Considering the pattern associated
with the clusters, a set of five groups of accessions
was defined, here after referred to as AI, A2, A3, A4,
and AS (Table 4). The partial listing of eigenvalues
and eigenvectors of PCA are presented in Table 5.
This table contains only information for those traits
that contribute the most to define the characteristics
of the first two component scores, on basis of the
higher coefficients. Collectively, the first two PC
scores explained 60% of the total variability ex
pressed by the 22 traits, the third PC score explained
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FIGURE 1 - Scatter plot of the first two PC scores showing the dispersion of the assigned groups of 184 Caribbean maize accessions.

TABLE 6 - Phenotypic means of six traits for five groups ofacces
sions averaged overfour environments.

d em % % d t ha-1

Al 75 254 10 12 48 4.38
A2 81 280 14 13 44 416
A3 86 290 16 11 42 3.77
A4 70 187 17 27 44 2.50
A5 79 241 17 17 42 2.92

of the biological phenomena based on analysis of a
few components, and can proVide a two-dimensional
graphical representation. Interpretations can be based
upon PC scores and magnitude of coefficients, the ei
genvectors. The biological interpretations of Fig. 1 are
substantiated in the means reported in Table 6. Thus,
from Fig. 1, it can be seen that accessions in Group Al
are characterized as early, with low root lodging, high
yield performance, and intermediate plant height.
Group A2 has average yield performance and inter-

which are TUSON. Table 4 shows that Haitian yellow
(HAITYE) and TUSON were the races with the most
accessions in group A3. Most accessions in group A4
and AS were COSTCR. Grouping the accessions ei
ther by race or country of origin alone is a complex
matter. In the West Indies, Brown (960) identified
seven distinctive racial groups, including Cuban flint,
Haitian yellow, Coastal tropical flint, Chandelle, Early
Caribbean, Tuson and St. Croix. There are about 19
racial groups identified in the Caribbean countries
(primary race name) according to passport informa
tion available in the CIMMYT germplasm bank (per
sonal communication). The increase in number of ra
cial groups is due in part to introduction of new rac
es, as well as germplasm exchange and interracial hy
bridization (GOODMAN and BROWN, 1988).

The previous discussion attempted to explain
some of the difficulties of working with the Caribbean
material, particularly in regard to defining similar
groups. Results of cluster analysis and complementary
findings by PCAsuggested that multivariate' tech
niques were useful in describing complex data sets.
Principal component analysis provides interpretation

Group
Days to
anthesis

Plant
height

Root Stalk
lodging lodging

Days to
senesce

Grain
yield
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FIGURE 2 - Phenogram of relationships among 43 accessions obtained by the UPGMA cluster method representing a subset (23%) of 184 Car
ibbean maize accessions.

mediate maturity, but a little taller plants than Group
AI. Group A3 is later and taller material with relatively
low yield and considerable root lodging. Group A4
has an intermediate maturity and yield performance
with lower plant height, poor root development, and
a high percentage of stalk lodging. Group A5 repre
sents a sample of those accessions that showed differ
ent performance across the environments. The disper
sion in Fig. 1 indicates that the accessions can be char
acterized as a reflection of the variability of the
groups. It is suggested that these groups can be used
as source of variability for a stratified sampling pro
cess to define a subset in proportion to the number of
accessions in each group as suggested by YONEZAWA et
at. (995) and CROSSA et at. (1995).

A selected subset (23%) from 184 accessions eval
uated is presented in a phenogram (Fig. 2). Except
for Group A5, all groups were exposed to a sampling
process in proportion of their contribution to the vari
ability. The phenogram (Fig. 2) shows the racial clas
sification and the associated five groups. The differ-

ent clusters in the phenogram are described consider
ing the relationships among races given by GOODMAN
and BROWN (1988). Six of 11 entries of Group Al are
classified as TUSON, and two as COSTCR. These two
races are closely related, and are unrelated to the oth
er three entries, CUBAAM, CANILLA, and CHAN
DELLE. With the exclusion of the race PUYA, Groups
A2 and A3 are composed of three races that are relat
ed (HAITYE, TUSON, and COSTCR). Groups A4 and
A5 are all COSTCR, except for the race CANILLA from
Group A5. A "mixed" Group is identified in the phe
nogram, which is composed of three races: COSTCR,
Early Caribbean, and CANILLA, all unrelated to each
other. In general, the phenogram shows the groups
separated as indicated in Fig. 1. The associated race
name indicates that phenetic relationships described
the accessions in a manner fairly congruent with their
racial classification. The association· of clusters and
the groups in phenogram (Fig. 2) indicated that vari
ability in the representative subset reflected the vari
ability of all accessions evaluated. It must be empha-
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sized that the phenogram was obtained based on
phenetic dissimilarity computed from evaluation data.
The racial classification is assigned when the acces
sion is collected, or during the evaluation. Moreover,
introgression of genes among racial groups makes
any classification more difficult.

Considering these results, computation of phenetic
relationships seems to be an appropriate method for
defining a subset, particularly when agronomic and
morphological information are utilized to characterize
accessions at different environments. SNEATH and SOKAL
(973) pOinted out that interpretation of phenograms
produced by different clustering methods, differences
in estimating relationships, and measures of characters
in some parts of the organism or life stage, are among
the main problems in phenetic classification. Utilization
of many unweighted traits to compute dissimilarity rela
tionships, followed by an appropriate clustering strate
gy, in part, addresses these problems. Therefore, the se
lected subset represents a sample of the variability at
tributable to phenetic dissimilarity among accessions.
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